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Thursday, Nov. 10, 1977 I Charleston,-111. 6 1920 I Vol. 63, No. 56 I 16 Pa�s Raoline-offers help 
Allen Masopust, a freshman industrial arts major, flips and twists before finally 
·ng his swan dive at B uzzard Pool Wednesday afternoon. Pool hours are 4 
.to 6 p.m. Monday th rough Friday, 6 p.m, to8 p.m. iuesday and Thursday for 
women only and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday for all students. Faculty and staff can 
swim from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. (News photo by Bob Nasenbeny) 
· czwek denies allegations of harassment and blackmail 
Richard Foemch confirmed Tuesday she was added. blackmail." 
"p Liczwek; Student Senate� "harassed" by Liczwek. . However upon learning of "They did this without an 
"date in th e Greek District However, Liczwek said, "I Uczwek's denial, the girl who explanation from me or an 
Wednesday allegations asked her who her house was Liczwek talked to on the under-standing of both sides of 
he "harassed" a person supporting for executive offices telephone maintained she was the iss�es in question, " he 
name appeared on an ad and she said she had no idea.She "harassed." added. 
the Eastern News supporting felt that her house did not care She also stated that Liczwek Liczwek also �aid "the only 
slate of.Holden Dotzauer either way but she personally did not first explain to her that intent I can see in Mr. 
nersc1;i:· 
' ' was  sup p o r ting --�Holden, he had talked to other merilbeiS' Overstreees-description' of the 
In a written statement, Dotzauer and Dersch." of her sorority about help for phone call, and the election 
zwek said the conversation "I further explained that one the senate candidate. committee's motion, was to 
"in no way malicious of her (sorority) sisters had She said that Liczwek simply maliciously harm my campaign, 
ment, intimidation, threat approached me and asked me to told her that he could help her and advance that of his 
voter blackmail. " help (one of her sisters who) was (sorority) sister get in the senate candidates." 
Uczwek and Karen Anderson, r.unnillg for senate. I said if she "helped him ." 
-
"I only wish the Elections 
candidate for student· body naturally I would and that she Concerning his reprimand, - Committee, in a sense of fair 
"dent, were reprimanded by (the candidate) and I had Liczwek said "I found· out, play, would have contacted me 
e Elections Committee previously setup a time to through the Eastern News, that prior to their decision, "  he 
sday for campaign violations discuss the issues, but that (Jack) Overstreet, Ele�tions added. 
"ch stemmed from allegedly helping was a mutual thing," he Committee co-chairperson, and L iczwek , concluded · by 
ssing telephone calls . said. ·the Elections Committee had questioning, "How can Tim 
A member of a sorority who "This covered the entirety of reprimanded me for harassment, O ' Rourke (an Elections 
fused to be identified our· politicai conversation, " he intimidation, threat, and voter Committee member) who is a 
Sigma Chi, and a candidate 
against me in the GreelCDistrict, 
and Jack Overstreet, also a· 
Sigma Chi and Tom Holden's big 
·brother (in the fraternity), be 
fair and unbiased in their 
attitudes toward me and the 
el�ction?" 
C o n  c e r  n i n g , Liczweok's­
a l le gation of Overstreet's 
potential biases, Overstreet _said 
that although O'Rourke and 
Holden are fraternity brothers 
he didn't let this bias his actions. 
"The fraternity doesn't mean 
enough to me to make me do 
this," he said. 
He' added that other members 
of- his fraterity are. running for 
senate and that he has not come 
in contact with them or helped 
them in any way. ,-
ore riders to keep depot from becoming flagstop-Pendell 
I • 
John Plevka 
Increased ridership is the key to 
Insuring that the Mattoon Amtrak 
depot is not eventually phased into a 
flagstop station , a_ Mattoon city official 
Slid_ Wednesday.' 
City Coordinator George Pendell 
· he will wage a media campaign in 
the coming year to bolster the rider­
ship of the four daily Amtrak stops to 
prevent Amtrak from discontinuing 
the regular stops .  
Amtrak petitioned the Interstate 
Commerce Commission (ICC) Wed­
nesday to eliminate ticket sales at the 
downtown depot, but the daily stops ,  
linkin g  Mattoon with Chicago and New 
Orleans, will still continue . 
Under the system,  which an Amtrak 
spokesperson said should be approved 
by the ICC by the end of the year, 
passengers will purchase their tickets 
from the conductor upon the train' s  
arrival. 
Pendell , who has been the chief 
-protester against Amtrak' s  original 
posal of converting the Mattoon 
station into a flagstop , said he is ridership , Stevens said . 
pleased with its decision to col}tinue The Mattoon station currently aver-
making the regular stops .  ages 9.8 passengers per train , but 
Under a flagstop system, passen- Stevens said the "benchmark" for 
gers would have to make advanced maintaining ticket clerks is 10. 
reservations with the railroad in order Under the new plan, a custodian will 
for the trains to stop in Mattoon. _ replace the ticket agents, Pendell 
However, Pendell ...said he wants a added. 
guarantee that Amtrak will not even- " He will open the station one hour 
tually seek to convert to the flagstop on before each train stop and the. passen­
the ground� of low ridership . gers will then purchase their tickets 
I 've been assured by the -ICC that from the conductor on the train , "  he 
the daily stops will continue here for at explained. 
least another year , " Pendell said. "I 'm very satisfied with this sys-
" So were comfortable for at least tern, " he said. 
another year, but I want to protect the " But what we need to do is to wage 
stops for beyond oQe year," he added. a campaign to increase the ridership 
By cutting the three ticket agents here so this system will contitl'Ue, "  
Pendell explained. 
"We will need to promote the 
energy savings factor here . I for one 
will start taking the train to Chicago, 
and save the money and trouble. of 
driving my car up Interstate 57,'' he 
said. 
· 
Pendell has gathered over 4,000 
signatures ,  including about 2,000 from 
Eastern students and staff, .in protest 
to the proposed flagstop . 
' ' I will go ahead and forward these 
petitions to the ICC so they will have a 
record of them in the event that 
Amtrak eventually attempts to make 
further cuts here , "  Pendell said. 
currently serving the depot, Amtrak 
will save $60,000 from the $73 ,000 
budgeted for the station, Amtrak 
spokesperson Sue Stevens said recent­
ly. 
Much colder 
The Mattoon stations,  like other 
"lightly used" stations throughout the 
country, became the target of possible 
budget saving cuts because of l�w 
Thursday will be cloudy and much co1der with some 
snow flurries likely, with a high in the upper 30s or low 
40s. Thursday night will be mostly cloudy and colder 
with a low in the mid 20s . 
- ' 
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(JP)NewS·siorfs 
Feder.al workers listed on welf�re 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A government check of welfare recipients has turned. 
up 26,334 current or recent federal workers on welfare rolls , HEW Secretary 
Joseph A. Califano Jr., announced Wednesday. 
They made up 1.4 per cent of the 1.8 million federal workers whose names 
were checked by computer against records of 82 million welfare recipients in 20 
states and the District of Columbia. There are 2.7 million federal workers and 
11.2 million persons in the Aid to Families with Dependent Children program. 
Califano said many' federal workers with large families and low-paying jobs 
may be entitled to the benefits. He said he does .not think federal workers are 
"more fraud-prone than any other group of citizens." 
. Deaths blamed on liquid protein die� 
WASHINGTON (AP) · Government health 
-offiGials Wednesday blamed liquid 
protein diets for the deaths bf at least 10 women and warned weight-conscious 
consumers · ·not' to try the popular modified· fast without specialized medical · 
care. 
"There is every reason to believe that the liquid protein diet was at least a 
contributing factor or a cause " in the sudden heart attack deaths of the 10 
women, Food and Drug Commissioner ponald Kennedy told a news conference. 
"We expect to find others," he added. "We only have what we're afraid may 
be the tip of the iceberg ." 
Construction of 2 prisons endorsed 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -- By overwhelming votes Wednesday , the Illinois House 
approved a bill appropriating $58 million for the construction of two new 
downstate prisons and endorsed the idea of famUies visiting loved ones behind 
bars for overnight stays. 
The spending measure authorizes the state Capital Development Board to 
finance construction of the medium�ecilrity prisons near Hillsboro and at 
i<£_en tralia. .· . . .... ,. · . ,. . . . . .. 
... '."Gov. James R. Thonipoori ·fiad' ·souglit' th� money·:roy·the two 750-inmate· ... · 
;..g,isons . in an effort to relieve'the-overer.Pwdi.ag-criticized in-a federal-suit-- ,filed· '• _..._ � . . '/ 
• against the·state. · , 
. 
State heroin seizure largest ever 
CHICAGO (AP) · Police confiscated 27 pounds of pure Mexican heroin in a 
West Side garage Wednesday and said it was tl!_e &reatest single amount of the 
drug ever seized in Illi!J.ois� . · .  · ., ., . : ..._ • . , 
· Authorities ·put .frstt:"eet:vaiite> of�) 3, 11iilli<ln on th,e Ii'ftc\tt.brpv{n heroin that;;; 
tl).;ey said they�f ound ;preia �n.: the •garage41'6or ?in a>cai' arra llt' -the pockets of�. 
tvro men who were arrested. 
Burger I<ing Specials 
200 Lincoln 345-6466 
Thurs. & Fri. 
Hamburger, Fries, Milkshake 
. $1 .09 � 
Sat. & Sun. 
3 cheeseburgers· 
$1.50 
�Breakfast Special Everyday 
· 6 a.m. - l l a.m. 99<t. 
:-;It's Tonight I • 
. .  ..;1.•. 
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Locnted on the oost side of the square, 
SA.lit!! • Buy a Ken.w9od KA4Cl1o· 
.. _,, • • �I! .. 
·40 w·atts a channel.at · 
.cf1 dlstortio_n_ 
lor National Adver-tlsers Price. 
of tJOCl ' 
Andget a· pair of 
''AAL l "fo'r H'AfF PRICE ·$4995 pr. 
-
. 
***************************** 
·BuyA . . f»afro_f_Ffioneer Proiect 60 A's - at Reg. price of889·5 p·r. 
News 
And get 2 pair of Jeans for $f(f00 
Reg: SJ 2995 . SALE s9995 / SAVE s3ooo· 
Total 
· 
. ' ,. � ' . ·"l 
... t.be.==-0� -: .. ··:"" -. ·� ·. - � . .. 
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·riB8�.h rJclys 
in concert 
Uof I ASSEMBLY HALL 
SATURDAY, NOV. 19, 8 P.M. 
( 
STUDENT. $"7.00 6 00 5.00 4.00 
PUBLIC 
. $ 8.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 .. 
TICKETS ON -SALE AT ILLINI 
UNION;t& ASSEMBLY HALL 
t ' 
I 
. ..._ 
t-_ ·' . .., • 
Univ<'rsity or lllinoi• ... at Urh11n;1'-Ch1impaiin 
� 
: RHA to review · 
candidates · 
Candidates for the Nov. 16 
student government elections 
:WUI present their views to the 
esidence Hall Association 
(RHA) at 5 p . m .  Thursday in 
Carman Hall . 
· 
RHA Vice Presiderit Bob He­
berer said Wednesday that all 
executive and Residence Hall 
and At-Large District senate 
candidates should be. present at 
the meeting to give campaign 
platforms for consideration for 
RHA endorsement. 
· 
Also, progress on the RHA's  
bunk bed rental project will be -;­
evaluated at the meeting, he 1. 
said. 
Assistant Director of .F{ousing, · 
Randy Johnson said RHA wants 
to "open up the bunk bed 
applications and see how many 
people are involved and how 
many we'll need for next semes-
ter." 
· 
Thursday, Nov. 10, 1977 
' . ,, .. . 
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Supreme Court to /tea( sJ1natlJr's.:1;.as11 .. ,� '. , 
. ' - - . . . . .· ' . · , _ . . . - .... ...... . . : �· .. - , ... � :�.-� .... 
, I 
by Mimi Lennon Chor said that according to Article three of its meetings . .. 
The Student Supreme Court will. One, Section 14 of the student_govem- By ruling Lello off the body, Chor 
meet at 3 p . m .  Thursday in the Union· ment Constitution, a senator may only said he ' !was not ·actin.'�( within any 
addition Oakland-Room to hear a case miss six , roll. calls .before being· ·authority I had. The power t!lat 
filed by former Student Senator Ray removed from· �he senate. '. : · · · remo�·es �Ho js in the by�law�"" -
Lello, protesting his removal last week . " Attendance is ·a very important Lello said he fi1ed the ·case with the 
from the senate . · .  part of being 'a senator - c:;specially ·court "because J don't  think it 's fair 
Jack 'Chor, senate speaker, rqled with the present attendance prob- that I was· ruled off/' 
'Lello off _the ·se_riate at the Nov. 3 lem," Chor said . . "The only way ·a Senator ·can be 
meeting as a result of Lello' s seven ·-The Senate has failed to ·reach ruled off is by impeachment," Lello 
unexcused absences .  
-
quorum, or two-thirds of the body,_at said . : 
United Way directors· urge student help .. · 
. . 
by Sue Naseiibeny · 
In an effort to initiate direct student 
participation in the Eastern Coles 
County United Way fund drive, dir-· 
. ectors have encouraged campus orga­
nizations to donate for the first time . 
Jeff Baker, a recent Eastern grad­
uate and a member of the United Way 
bqard of directors, said Tuesday that 
" students: were asked to participate 
this year, although they had rie;er : 
been contacted directly before in the 
Jl-year �istory of the drive . "  
Organizations which have been 'about
. $10 on the average, Baker said. 
asked. to participate include. the Pan- . "We' .re just b�ginning to involve 
hellenic counciJ, every meinbe.r.: :Of students,: ' . he added. " I  think it.will.be 
which donated to the drive, the an effec_tive force in the drive ." 
Interfraternity Council, student gov- · United Way workers are contacting 
ernment·membe'rs and the Residence fraternities for a follow-up on their 
Hall Association (RHA) . contributions and are currently 
The- eight sororities which makeup working with student government and 
Panhellenic Council each donated · RHA . · · · 
·rJalth seminar to be held Thursday 
Josie Tiggs 
'l:b!I 'Charleston · Area Chamber of 
mmerce and the Sarah Bush Lincoln 
th Center Thursday will sponsor a 
e-part seminar, "T� Your Good 
ealth," Jeff Baker, chamber 
D-Cfllllfl)erson, said Tuesday. 
The seminar, which will center on 
equipment and the industry, will 
held from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday 
the Health Center on Illinois 16 west 
Charleston. 
Baker said the first topic - of the 
· ar will be Health Related Education 
· s, which will be discussed by cRiclc 
Schmimmel of the School oi Meilic�e at i 
the University of Illinois, Robert Smith 
of Eastem's "Chemistry Department and 
Robert Webb of Lakeland College . 
The second part of the seminar will 
include discussion on equipment and 
recruitment services for industry aqd 
laboratdryneeds and on pulmonary care 
and industry. 
Baker said Phase Jluee of the seminar 
will include a discussion on building 
growth aud program development and 
will · cover the · areas . of admitting 
procedures, insur�ce and Medicare. 
uitarist Shott to sinQ in Coffeehouse 
Pianist, guitarist and folk singer Jeff 
ott will present original composi­
ns at the University Board-spon­
(UB) Coffeehouse at 8 p . m .  
ursday in the Union Rathskeller. 
Shott will ..also perform songs by 
posers James Taylor, Cat Stevens 
d James. Lee Stanley, Coffeehouse 
ordinator Nancy Webster said re-
cently. 
The singer-musician will tell a few 
tales in the show. 
Shott incorporates his compositions 
with the- style of other artists, such as 
Michael Johnson and Dick- Pinney to 
produce mellow musk, Webster said. 
- Admissl.on is SO cents.  
with the 
women of 
Alpha Phi 
�-· --'"::; TKE House 1429 7th st. 
For rides and information 
coupon­ ,Country Rock 
Guy� 
: .. &G.als. 
UNITED. WAY. 
Pictured above �re Mrs. R .. th Dow and Mr. Jake Zane, co-<:hairmen , 
of tile Eastern Illinois University Division of Eastern Coles County 
United Way. Two yeats ago, Eastern employees contributed $5,000 to 
the Drive. In 1976, Eastern employees gave over $10,000. Ruth and 
Jake have set the 1977 campus goal at $11,000. The local .United Way 
goal for 1977 is $$44,000. After the first three weeks of the fall drive, 
Eastern employees have contributed over $6,500. 
, 
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Holden better president choice than Anderson 
In a choice between two highly qualified, -
hard working candidates, the Eastern-· News 
unanimously endorses Tom Holden for the 
office of student body president: . 
Holden, who is currently chairperson of the 
Student Senate Housing Committee, has shown 
by way of his work on ifte committee, · 
especially in the area of landlord-tenant 
relations, that he is capable of hard work and 
can take. the initiative.in producing substantial 
results on proposals. 
His opponent, Karen Anderson, while also 
being capable . of hard ·work, has ·in -the past 
spent her time ,and ene�y on causes which· 
have not produced tangible results. 
Anderson's involvement in the Association 
Eastern News 
Editorial 
of Illinois Student Governments (AISG), a 
group which lacked organization, indicates an 
inability to fairly evaluate a situation in terms 
of probable benefit to students. 
Holden, ·on the other hand, has supported 
proposals which have produced tangible 
benefits to the student body, such as his work ... 
·on tenant-landlord relations and the ride board · • 
in the U,niversitv Union. 
These tangible results are much· easier to 
praise than the administration-oriented rhetoric' 
which Anderson espouses without reaping BllY 
benefits tQ students. 
-
Holden1s choice of Don Dotzauer and Tom 
Dersch as· running mates should provide a 
balance in the executive branch which might 
not_be present in Anderson1s administration. 
Their differing personalities should be emit 
to provide a system of checks and balances in 
the executive branch that no constitution. 
could contain. 
Anderson's choice of running mates, on 
other hand, seems to be one-sided to heri; 
viewpoint and her administration could �ily attarpt to pCllS poor1y 1ha.lftt -out prqxsU.. 
Dotzauer's experience; intelligence better qualifies him for job 
Don Dotzauer�s experience, enthusiasm, 
intelligence and- ability to grasp and 
In addition, s .a member of the Residence they return in later years, is a maitc .O(.j 
Hall Association (RHA) and president of Weller innovative thinking. . 
· understand issues makes him our · Hall, he-has become familiar with the concerns Fears, on the other hand, said he did not 
/ 
unanimous choice for the office of executive 
vice president. 
His knowledge of the functions of student 
government come from his past experience as · 
co-chairperson of the Student Senate Housing 
Committee, where he· dealt with 
te'nant-oriented prd>lerns, .and his work on the 
Academic Affairs Committee when it 
considered eliminating funds for the 
publication of teacher evaluatio�s-
of dorm students and has gained experience want to take an active role' in forming_ 
and insight in dealing with members of the programs, an attitude which would prove to bl 
administration. _ detrimental to the office and eventually_-, to 
His opponent, Steve Fears, while also being student body. 
· involved with AHA, is· handicapped by hi� lack - Fears• lack of experience in student 
of experience in student government. government· would make him dependent 
Besides his experience in student other executive officers and 
government, Dotzauer's ambitious desire to administration, and could easily leave him 
introduce new programs, such as giving persons be manipulated by more persuasive pe 
..J who leave Eastern a clean academic slate when because of his lack of knowledge. 
- Sorry 'bout thal lea 
I 
(Editor's note: The following. platform, written 
Dersch overwhelming financial choice 
·-Becau�se�of n1s unquestionable motivation to 
provide Students with fair and outstanding 
leadership, the Eastern News unanimously 
supports Tom Dersch for the post of financial 
vice president. 
Although Dersch's opponent, Mark Petrus, 
seems to be competent and would make a fair 
financial president, he is overshadowed by 
Dersch's objectivity and dedication. 
- Even before he was elected to the Student 
Senate last spring, Dersch was busy doing 
in-depth research on improving the Health 
Service and campus radio station WELH, both 
items of importance to students. 
Dersch also has an openess to new ideas, a 
quality. we find important for any student 
leader, but particularly for the financial 
vice president. 
Leo Zappa, a Student Senate candidate from thl 
Greek District, was inadvertently omitted from th 
published in Wednesday's Eastern News.> . 
As an incumbent senator, I see two major i ssues tbit 
next semester's senate should be concerned with. 
Fiist, the sports club funding is a priority that I 
myself, as co-chairperson of campus relations haw 
been working on. 
Chor Will make better bargaining rep 
There is enough student interest in the hockey cl 
an:d the rugby club to warrant student tee fundin� .. 
Second,- ·1 feel that the role of the - BOG 
representative should be looked into and revised it 
senate deems it necessary. ' 
For the office of student collective 
bargairiing representative, we prefer Student 
Senate Speaker · Jack Chor over Senator Judy 
Remlinger., 
Although the vote in favor of Chor was 
seven to one, it does not indicate our feeling 
that both candidates have potential that as of 
yet has not been realized. • 
We favor Chor because of his outstanding 
intelligence and ability to communicate his 
ideas. forcefully, an ability that Remlinger lacks 
-••tera llews 
--but makes up for in enthusiasm and 
experience. 
While Chor did not establish himself as an 
outstanding senate speaker, he did do a 
credible job, and has proved that he has the 
knowledge and ability to communicate with 
students and the administration. 
- Remlinger, on the' other'hand, would make a 
competent bargaining representative but has._ a 
tendency to become- too involved in political 
The role of the BOG rep. has been overlooked for 
too long. The main question that needs to be answ 
is-does the BOG rep neeft as much student fee moo 
as it has now and could this position become a dllll 
role with that of the financial vice-president? 
I am not saying that this should happen but I fell 
that Student Senate and its appropriate comnittees 
should look into its possibilities. 
Letter deadline set for Monda 
strategies. The deadline for letters to the edi 
But as we said earlier, we feel Chor is the concerning the Nov. 16 Student Govemm 
bette� choice, provided he exercises some' election is 5 p.m. Monday. No letters about 
of the vast potential we see in him. �lec.tion will be accepted after that d 
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.·.n8te niust approve constitutloll 
·sions-for Nov. 16 elections 
The revisions deal with "generalities of 
must re-approve the senate, such as membership, elections, 
'ons to the student governplent vacancies, powers, and duties, and 
titution Thursday to get the removal from office," Hart said. 
'ons on the ballot for the Nov. 16 Also the revisions concern the duties of 
t government elections, Murphy Executive and Judicial Branches of the 
, elections committee co-chairperson, senate, Hart said. 
Wednesday. In other busiµess Jack Chor, student 
senate will meet at 8 p.m. senate �peaker, said the results- of the 
y in the Union addition Supreme Court case conceroing ·the 
ola-Arcola room. removal of Ray Lello from the senate. roll According to the ·approval procedure will "hopefully be announced " at the 
up �n the student government meeting. · 
'tution, the senate must first Lello, Greek D�strict senatbr ;recently 
ve the revisions, then· publish the filed a ·case with .the· Student: Supreme 
· 'ons in the 'Eastern News within one Court ·protesting· the senate's decision to 
toftheir-apptoval: .· · . ·, rule him· off for missing seven senate 
Mter publication, the revisions may be meetings. 
· 
don by the student body. ·. , . Tlie -court will meet, at 3 p.m. Thwsd,ay_ 
To be put into effect, the· revisions· ·in the Union Addition Oakland Ropm to . 
two-thirds approval of the voting hear the case, Dennis Caraway, chief 
nt body. . justice of the court, said Wednesday. 
�hards receives accounting avvatd-�· 
- . . . .. -.. 
lelliot accounting major Ann Richards 
tly was awarded a $250 check after 
was named outstanding senior by the 
· ed public aceountant firm 
rey, Hansen, Dunn and company. 
Jjm Motley of. the · Aceounting 
said Tuesday that selection 
_ ...  
. of the winner was determined·. by 
accounting faculty members on the basis 
of scholarship and promise of success in 
the accounting profession. 
The award is intended · to help 
recipients with educa�fonal expenses. 
Thursday, Nov. 10, 1977 
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He gave thenl 
Will Y9� give·now-? 
ni 
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Harvest· 
-Moonlight Sale·· .. 
Thursday,N()v. l:Oih 
. ; 
A Harvest of Savings 
In Every Store 
Most Stores Open 
Until 9p.m. 
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Tracy Strum, freshman home economics major, examines th e  display of Terry 
Roller of th e  art department Wednesday afternoon in th e  Sargent Art Gallery located 
in Old Main. (News-photo by B ob N asenbeny) · 
Quilt workshop to tie held s�·nday· 
A workshop in quilt-making will be 
given Sunday and Monday in the Paul 
Sargent Art Q_allery in conjunction 
with a quilt exhibit now in the gallery. 
The workshop will be held at 2:30 
p .ni. in the Gallery; which is located in 
Old Main. , 
The workshop will be headed by Bryce 
and Donna Hamilton of Minneapolis. 
Minn. and will teach different techniques 
of quilt-making Ben Watkins;, acting 
chairperson of the art department said ' 
Wednesday. 
The quilts will be shown daily from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. until Nov. 23, excluding 
the workshop dates, Watkins said. 
Along with the quilt exhibits and 
workshop, a presentation on quilt design 
will be given by Terfy Roller, an 
instructor in the Art Department who 
tellches visual communication courses. 
-
/ 
It's 
Tonightl 
.Sig.ma Pi 
form.al sm.oker 
· the chapter house 
956 Sixth S,t. 
starts at 7 :30 p1n 
for transportation and 
·information call: 
345-9 52 3, 345.;3007, 345-908 l 
31 years· of fraternal brotherhood 
on Eastern's campus 
Getinore 
0\1\ of cOl�ege than 
Just a degree. 
RSHIP 
, 
Why wait years? A few good men and 
women can enter a world of responsibility 
and authority almost immediately after 
graduation ... through the Marine Corps J , 
Officer Candidates Class. From OCC, men and 
women move quickly into a wide variety of 
interesting., rewarding , and challenging fields, 
including aviation. 
Learn how to lead. Learn how to lead the 
be_jt-United States Marines. See your Marine 
representative. 
The Marines are looking for a few good men. 
SEE THE OFFICER SE_LECTION TEAM 
IN THE UNION NOVEMBER 7 - IO 
9 A.M. to 4 PM. 
\.-pt nt •1('111 "'"·\...".�-; '.T 
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.J 
A day at the Farm 
Hazen's Deer F"arm appears to have mf!de the Cross Country Mall 
a popular place for animal inspecting among the younger set. The 
deer farm will be at the mall until Saturday. Pictured here starting 
in the upper left and continuing. clockwise are: .Jeremy Weidner 
and his mother Cindy petting a black fawn. 
On the right is Doug Foltz of Arcola, who appears to have made 
a new friend , and in the lower right corner is a Japanese Seika 
Fawn who appears to be just a little homesick. In the lower left 
corner is a Spotted Fallow Fawn that is trying to get a quick lunch 
without the mandatory 10 cents. 
... - ,. ' ., 
News photos 
by 
Craig Stockel 
) 
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County Hurflane Associatiorl 
I 
to open first animal shelter 
by Ed Cobau rooms, Melcho said the structure · will 
Stray ,  sick or in jured animals in need · . have two receiving rooms, a kitchen and 
of a home or medical treatment will an outside pen which will allow dogs to 
have their needs met this weekend when roam around the shelter . 
the Coles County Humane Association Melcho said he hopes people will be 
animal shelter opens its doors. interested in adopting dogs so the shelter 
"We shoud be accepting animals either "does not become overcrowded ." 
Thursday or . Friday. The only thing ' 'You have to have people adopting 
holding us back now is running water ,"  these animals in order for it  (a shelter) 
Association Vice President Mike Melcho to work ," Melcho added . 
said Tuesday . He said if people did not come in and 
"I t  would be impossible to start ta�ing adopt �imals·, then the ce�ter w��ld_ 
face 
in animals now when we don't have the nsk of becommg quickly 
running water for 'them to drink or keep overcr�wded ." He _
said the shelter w�nts 
their stalls clean " Melcho said . to avoid euthans1a as much as possible 
Melcho said
'
, the water delay was bec�use1p
utting dogs to sleep "is a touchy 
caused by the absence of a switch for a subject. 
water line. ' .Melcho said the design for the building, 
The new shelter will be able to house 
approximately 150 animals, Melcho 
added. .� 
He said the.. stn�cture, which cost 
$8 5 ,000 to build, will have 32 "runs " , or 
stalls for animals in addition to two 
isolation rooms, one for males and one for 
females ." 
"These isolation ro0oms will be used to 
separate the skk animals from the others 
until they are t reated ," Melcho said . · 
In addition to the stalls and isolation 
AMA sets marketing lecture 
Two members of the Marketing 
Department will sreak on "marketing and 
the libe�al arts" to . �he American 
M:\lr��ting . A,ssociati.QQ (AM.A.) at 6 : ;30 
pm .  Thursday in the Union Addition 
·Ifansas-R-00-m. 
They will be providing "Fresh ideas to 
· business problems and education ," Pete 
Resner, AMA member said Wednesday. 
which is constructed of wood and 
aluminum,. came from other shelters he 
and association members had visited. 
"We went to a shelter in Terre Haute 
where they take in about 500 aniffials a 
day. I got the idea from that shelter to 
have aluminum around the window jambs 
because the wood in the older ones rots 
easier .  ·Another idea Melcho said he 
picked up from another shelter was the 
installation of "glass blocks" in the 
shelter walls to provide light . 
"At that shelter , they had them 
high up in the wall, but I decided it 
would be better to put them near the 
floor, so the animals could see the light ," 
he explained . 
· 
Melcho added the association will hold 
a dedication ceremony for the shelter 
beginning Saturday at 1 p m .  and will 
feature a guest speaker from the 
American Humane Association.  
He said the association "desperately 
needs" volunteer workers to help staff 
the shelter. 
:
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: Students Start. at:.- · : 
• . . . * 
·i Ro· c ·'s Lounge : * . . " : 
,.. Dis. M . c . R ' H . * :: CO U S IC •• o me ·to. Q C  s -- . . a ve a : * drink ·  o r two , then w a lk * * ) ,. * . thr o u gh · the p a rkin g  lo t.  - * � . - . . ,. 
¢ Live Bands -- C o me to R o e ' s + H a ve a : 
:  drink o r  two ,' th en wa lk : 
! _ . . c!own 6th · S treet. 1 · : • • •  a n d  when they get tired o fdisce> � n d  b a n d s ,  : iStuden·ts End at: - - · i : 1 Roc. 's Lou nge- i 
: b ec a u s e  - - · . " W  � h a ve the best  two b a rs in to wn : : fo r h a vin g · -8:, d
.
r ink  with frie
.
n d s .  ' : _ 
'· . i i John is u p s t a irs  • •  G a me R o o m  & Boo th· '  Area :__.. 
: J erry is downs ta irs -- N ewly R.edecora ted : 
: . 4 1 0  6th St.  C h a rlesto n , Ill. : 
••******************************** ******
*
*� 
· /  
Sall i  Daughtery, j u n ior member representative for th e  Coles County H umane 
As sciciation, has her hands fu ll while try ing to comfort two fu Jure occupants of the 
association's new animal sh elter near the airport. The sh elter, which is due to open 
by t!ie weekend, w ill IJ,.ouse up to 150 animals. ( News photo by B ob  Nasenbeny) 
' Th�rsday-Night, �ovember 10th . 
4J:i1ll ili'.l�·' '� 
Harvest Moonlight "Sale 
SA.\flt 15% OFF EVERYTHIN 
' t / . • • 
10 our entire st�re 
- 'from -5 to · · 9 p.m . .. 
::Save ,25% 
on Men's Coats 
Save -25% 
O n  Ladles P antsuits, 
Jumpsuits,  Dresses, & J umpers · 
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Need someone to talk to?-
students can air 
ripes, complaints 
to Rapli�e 
Kay Brister 
· Eastern students who are having 
uble with their classes , relation­
"ps or any other problem can talk it 
with trained counselors by calling 
pline. 
Rapline, 581 -2212,  is open from 10 
;JD. to 1 a.m. seven days a week, 
pline coordinat11>r Jan Strohl said 
ednesday. 
Two or three volunteers are on duty 
a time. If a call is received when the 
e is closed, an operator will turn the 
over to an available volunteer. 
Each volunteer usually receives two 
three calls while working, Strohl 
llapline is in its fifth year of service 
Eastern and the Charleston com­
"ty. It is opearated through East­
's Guidance and Counseling Office 
er the advisement of Paul Overton 
the Educational Psychology and 
"dance Department . 
'·'We mainly emphasize listening. 
try to tal_k the people through their 
terns. That is what they really 
to do -- talk to someone," Strohl 
switchboard operator who takes- the 
caller's number and phones a volun­
teer who then returns the call . 
' 'The whole process only takes one 
or two minutes," Strohl said. 
Having the volunteer return the call 
preserves the anonymity of the volun­
teer, she added. 
" Surprisingly we have had very few 
prank calls, probably for the reason 
that pranksters are reluctant to leave 
their number,'' Strohl said . 
' ' Most of our calls are from students 
who are frustrated with their classes or 
feel they are too behind to catch up," 
Strohl said. 
" Pre-exam and exam week are our 
busiest times," she adde9. 
Most calls are received between 10 
p . m .  and 1 a.m. , Strohl said . 
An equal number of men and 
women volunteers work on Rapline but 
Strohl said a caller rarely will specify 
which he or she prefers to talk with . 
' ' I'd say we receive about the same 
amount of calls from men and wo-
men," Strohl added. 
· 
. ' 'There have been no drug telated 
calls this semester. But there are many 
calls dealing with boyfriend or girl­
friend problems," Strohl said . "We 
have had one call , dealing with 
pregnancy .'' 
Strohl said that in the- past there 
have been calls from people contem­
plating suicide . .  In those cases, the 
volunteer will try to keep the caller on 
the line for as long as the call e r  fe e l s  
he  needs to talk. 
If the caller still seems upset the 
volunteer will then turn the problem · 
over to Overton or Robert Saltmarsh , 
also ofJhe Educational Psychology and 
Guidance Department , Strohl added. 
"We try to keep the volunteers from 
meeting the callers ,'' Strohl said . 
Sti;ohl feels the Rapline serves two . 
valuable functions :  " First it provides a 
listening ear for the callers and 
secondly gives the graduate students 
an opportunity to counsel . "  
" We just-try to make people slow {.. '"- 1 i .A. I .  .,, i ! J 
down and think things � out,' r. Strohl 
said. The 12 volunteers, all guidance and 
seling graduate students are 
ell trained in the field of counsel­
," Strohl said. 
Prior to working on the rapline, the 
nts participate in a training 
· , Strohl said. 
Keep i n  touch with Eastern--subscri be to the Eastern News 
An Eastern News subscription only costs $ t 0 
The calls are received through a 
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No Plirchase Required-
ust be high scho ol  age  or o lc\er . . 
Your choice lrom our stock - 150°0 limit 
D�awing Saturday the 1 2th of Nov.  
ODUC - B ASS - FANFARE - DEXTER 
N-M-W - widths s izes  5 - 1 1 
THE BOTTOM- LINE 
AROUND THE �RLD 
ANO .JHRQUGi-()(Jl' THE 
U . S . , FOR TOO � 
THERE 1 S TOO LITTLE ; 
THE I R  BALANCE SHEETS -
AND ANNUAL REPORTS 
MEASURE SUCCESS I N  
. 
. IS . BR�Ap 
NOT BifCKS 
TERMS OF SURV I VAL. , . ONE -DAY TO THE NEXT , 
PEACE CORPS AND V I STA WANT TO EXPAlfil THAT 
MEASURE OF SUCCESS , YOU CAN HELP , 
S I GN-UP TODAY AT THE PLACEt-ENT OFF I CE 
FOR A TALK W I TH  FORMER PEACE CORPS AND 
V I STA VOLUNTEERS ON CAMPUS : Nov. 1 7 . 
I 
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Pane/·decides � 
child abuse is 
agency matter 
\" ·� I . 0 ( . vo ll1 . vsb�·1i , .. ,:t'" 
Thursday, Nov. 10, 1977 
by Marcel Bright 
The prevention of child abuse should · 
be the main concern of governinent and 
its agencies assigned to deal with . family 
and children services , several members of 
a panel discussion on child abuse agreed 
Wednesday. . 
Approximately 6o persons attended 
the panel discussion , which was held at 
the United Campus Ministry and which 
included representatives of agencies in the 
Coles County area that come in contact 
with child abuse cases� 
Assistant States Attorney . for Coles 
· County James Dedman and Coles County 
Deputy Sheriff Brian McDuffie agreed the 
courts make it hard to bring child abus"e 
cases to court . and successfully resolve 
them there .  
Dedman said that when prosecuting' 
child abuse cases he approaches each case 
as if he . is the "champion ' '  of the child's 
rights . 
' 'As long as we have these built-in 
inadequacies of the law we · will never 
have much success,' .' Dedman Said.  
McDuffie said that arresting child 
abuse offenders is "very discouraging 
when the state is unable to prosecute and 
the child is returned to the home . "  
Dedman,  comparing the problems 
other counties have with. child abuse , said 
· that Coles County is probably "a lot 
bette r than many of the other counties in 
this area when it comes to child abuse 
cases.' ' . , 
Ingrid Hansen ,  a casew orker for the 
Illinois department of Family and 
Children Services said three types of 
parents abuse their children . 
Hansen said one set is basically no 
different than other parents except that 
they are under some type of situational 
stress. 
"These parents are under stress because 
of a death in the family or loss of a job 
and simply lash out and hlt the child ,"  
Hansen said . 
�·\ · � · -
News 
"For these parents there is a little mae 
hope ',' Hanseq added . 
The second type, Hansen sai_!i, are 
the mentally disturbed parents. 
"These types won't just throw a pot of 
hot water at the child. But they will 
boil the water first, and then submerge 
the child in it, "  she said .  
"It took years for these people t o  get 
this way and it will take years to changii 
them," Hansen said . "If there is an 
chance at all that they can be helped ." 
The third type are the adolescent 
parents that are biologically prepared to 
be parents , "but don 't  know how to be 
sensitive or responsive to their child 's 
needs ,"  Hansen said . 
Joyce Crouse ,  a home · economics 
instructor who was also on the panel , said 
that Parents Anonymous, a new 
organization that attempts to counsel 
parents who abuse their children ' 'has the 
highest rehabilitation rate than any group 
of its type . "  · 
. -
It's Tonight I SEN IORS 
our atmosphere. 
cockta i l s  - bee r  
Steve's Steak ho use 
CCX'NERT YOUR EXPERIENCE . I N  ACADEMIA TO 
�RK I N  UPPER VOLTA, � � BELIZE, 
m RWANDA. BAHRAIN. rooGA. AND s i xrv  
OTHER NAT I ONS \+tERE PEOPLE WI LL BENEF I T . 
' FRQ\1 YOUR EFFORTS I N : EDUCATION ,, 
J3USINESS ,, � TH/�CI�_NCE_ ,, �IJ3E�AL ARTS ,, HOME ECONOMICS 
S I GN  UP TODAY AT THE PLACEMENT OFF I CE 
FOR A TALK WITH FORl\ER PEACE CQRf£ 
VOLl.NfEERS ON CAtvPUS : Thurs. Nov. 17 
& iltli 
UB. Coffeehouse · .
.... 1 
. . 
· ·: ,Presenting Jeff Sho t  �t-8 pm 
Coffeehouse Special - �asket ofpotato chips - 40I. 
Friday . • • • 
Tuna Salad Sandwich 1vr· ONL Y $ 1 :w 
·a lso 
Friday night is S TEAK NIGHT from 5 pm - Bpm 
Boz. sirloin steak, fries and salad - $2 79 
Sunday . . .  
: Our famo us money savi·ng Sunday special -
t · Roast Beef Sandwich -
L•••••••• •·•••••••••····;••••····•.�:LY $1 00 regular & $1 25 juin bo 
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US-Soviet relations change for the better 
- . - - - - - - - - - - �= 
· F II s . I ' ' I a . .  pec1a • · -
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet President 
leonid I. Brezhnev received a message 
from President Garter Wednesday and 
said U.S . -Soviet relations have shown 
-' 'a definite change for the better . ' '..__ 
U.S .  Ambassador Malcolm Toon 
handed Carter' s  message to Brezhnev 
during a meeting in the Soviet leader' s  
Kremlin office that lasted just more 
than an hour. : A State Department spokesman in 
Washington said the message was a 
private letter relating to th� 60tb 
anniversary to _the Bo�shevik revolu­
tion, celebrated Monday. But Ameri­
can officials here and in Washington 
declined to give its contents . 
The Soviet news· agency Tass said 
Brezhnev pointed to "a definite 
dlange for the better in relations 
between the U . S . S .R.  and the U . S . A .  
lately and reaffirmed the U . S . S .R . ' s  
consistent course toward a steady and 
:constructive development of relations .  
"Specially emphasized was the ur­
,ency of finalizing the drafting of a 
new agreement on limiting strategic 
offensive arms on the basis of princi-
ed accords reached as a result of the 
iecent talks , "  Tass said . 
Carter has said an agreement can be 
expected "within weeks . "  Both sides 
liave indicated progress in arms 
1egotiatic;>ns . 
W estem diplomats here say a 
Carter-Brezhnev meeting is a possibil­
ity early next year after an accord is 
concluded, or even later this year 
before an agreement is reached. " . 
Carter has said he would like to 
meet Brezhnev before the end of tqis 
year, and the diplomats say a meeting 
in a neutral country is possible when 
Brezhnev travels to 'west Germany on 
a still-di�closed date next month . 
· In a recent visit to , Washington , 
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 
showed a new Soviet willingness to 
consider the sort of informal "get­
acquainted" summit meeting Carter 
has been hoping for. 
The U . S .  embassy would not say 
whether Brezhnev and Toon discussed 
Weekend meetings set 
for Muslim students . 
The Muslim Students' Association 
will hold Friday and Dzuhur prayers at 
12:30 p .m.  Friday and 1 p.m.  Sunday 
in the Union Addition Martinsville 
room. 
Also, the association will discu�s- Eid 
Ul Adha which is scheduled for Nov. 
22, Zawawi Jaafar, Muslim ·student 
niember, announced recently. 
/ 
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While you're hanging around 
dial direct· and save on long 
distance interstate calls • • • 
35% on evenings • • •  80% 
nights and weekends. 
- I 
I LL I NOI S  CONSO L I DATED T E L EPHON E COMPANY 
such a possibility. • 
Observers here suggested Toon may 
have discussed with Brezhnev the 
American concern about upcoming 
trials of Soviet dissRlents.  Last week', 
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance said 
new Soviet moves against dissidents 
could creat� anti-Soviet feeling in the 
United States .  
I . t , y · 
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• 
Colorful Bouquets of  
Spicy M iniature 
C arn ations  and 
_ B right Porns-. 
\ , Mi n i .  . .  $4 .50 
\ M idj • . .  $7 :so 
Maxi . . . $1 0.50 
W e're around 
8 : 30 to 5 : 00;  
. · Sa!urday until 
4 : 00 . . . Stop 
and say hello 
Noble. F lower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345-7 00 7 
Harvest 
Moonlight Madness 
Thurs. Only . 
Open Until 9 p.m . 
Fine Selection of 
· Mens Dress Clothing 
. % Off 
Regular 
Price 
of 
Every 
Item 
In 
Store 
· Mens W o.rk Clo thing 
· Bo ys Clo thing-
lUse Your Mastercharge or Bankamericar 
SHAFER'S 
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Congress asked to take action aQainst I l linois nuclear plant - , 
CHlCAGO t AP) . Claiming Illinois Gene Volland, plant manager at according to NRC definitions,  is. spent tory Commission for permission to 
has bc-cl1ml' :\ml'ril·a · s  nuclear dump- Morris ,  said Scott 's  actions " are scare nuclear fuel - there ' s  a world of raise the plant' s  storage capacity from 
ing gr,,und .  -Atty . Gen. William J. tactics based on ignorance . "  Voiland difference . "  750 tons to 1 ,800 tons. Scott has asked 
Scc•n i s  m in t:: w- drive "the ' nation's  said the plant is of "far more benefit to Volland said spent · fuel is the to intervene in the case in hopes of 
l ar�cst •'l';n m�·n:ial high-level nuclear the people of Illinois than risk . "  residue left from . uranium used at blocking the request. 
wa�tc Ji sf"'S ;ll facility:; 'out of busi- " We don't consider this site Morris nuclear power plants,  and is much less Martha Clevc;:land, Scott's - news 
r: c�s to represent any kind of · threat, " radioactive than nuclear waste . · as·sistant; said the attorney general is 
i• ... - � :· : t t' assurances of safety from added Gary Wright, chief of the state GE,.. has asked the Nuclear Regula- "ringing a lonely bell in the forest, : :'. .; . .  : �:�'� ;tnd another state agency, nuclear .safety division . • ....... 1������-...... •••••• .... ••·--�--��·.,:: ":-. :; s ;1sked Congress , the Nuclear Nevertheless,  Wright said his office • - . 
�c .: -.:.". ,;r ,,rv Commission (NRC) and the is reviewing Scott ' s  request that the I � � :,'. ... · : ,, �J�e action against tlle General ' department terminate · a contract to •.• lL.5-lam - lL.5-l8�GJ :;�,··.- ::i.- t.GE) piant 'at Morris. · fake perpetual care of nuclear wastes 
�--'-'n S<!�S thf;! plant '_' is an un�ccep!- created . by the reprocessing of spent I ,F .._. risk to. the .-·six million people in· . nuclear fuel at Morris .  • �rm E. l INr"nlN ,,�·�hc-m 'fili�ois'·-�ho""1i�e- within 80 . 'Wright said • .  the contract doesn't I c::e.uJ l l ill..iU 1 11 
::::'.C' S  of the site . "  seem to "make much difference,. -since I 
� B u r  GE and the state agency that there is no nuclear waste" created at I fflST· DEUUERY fl�[) PU�KUP ;�,nirors the plant say nuclear waste is Morris .  . ' , I ::3rfe�g �Jored at Morris. 'fhe facility . •  _" ;;'_'�on'� i _ call ' it / nuclear :,.\\'�Ste , ". • : s· .:ilrrently_ stori�g spent :nuclear fue!, -· :v��o�•J.fl�- n�9�sa�1�d;.; . . �' �W!h�a�t-w�e 2h�a�v:_e �, h�e::re:;•:;.· J•mm!P!!!t�ii!!Ei�!! .. !!!•!!•!.! .. !!!•!!•!!-!!! .. �•·�·- !e•lll!B!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� \\'hi.:h is much less radioactive than l" � 
nuclear waste . 
' The plant wa.s _inte.nqed_ to reprocess 
spent nuclear fuel , which would create 
, nuclear waste as· a by-product . But no 
reprocessing has occurred at the plant . 
-- It's ..:;I' h .t ,A {\- �- -- J' .. 
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EDUCATION GRADS 
APPLY YOUR . SKI U.S . . TO . 
OiAU.ENGlNG EDUCATION 
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OVERSEAS llRU,VISTA 
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A· RECORD PARTYAT · ,  " · · · �· ·� · Ch8rli1ston Christian $UjJplies . ·  
, .r . ���i*· 20% OFF -�tdl'l ' \t&� �>\ 
on all Records 
and Tapes � � tc � Date: Friday November 1 1 , 
-o(\(\t,� Time: · 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Place: 
I 
Alpha K�ppa: 
La1nbda 
Formal. Smo l<er 
Ton i.ght_ 
Charleston Christian Supplies 
702 Jackson Ave. 
Ph : 348-8244 
/ 
Fo r. R i des  a nd I n fo rm at i o n 34 5 �9 0 9 3  
AK /\ H o u se 14 3 1 9 t h  St . (No rth .of N ew m a n  Cent e r) 
Th u r�d ay Nov .  l 0 ,  7 : -3 0  p . m . 
. . 
nthers' 27-6 vol leybal l squad 
compete in state tourney 
� Penne 
em's volleyball team will take a 
record with it when the Panthers 
to the Illinois state  volleyball 
ent this weekend at Southern 
· University (SIU-C) in Carbon-
Panthers are seeded sixth in the 
behind Illinois State Universi­
State, University of Illi­
Depaul, and SIU-C .  
will play i n  a pool consisting 
ey and the University of ' The two teams with the best 
in the pool competition will 
to the quarterfinals Friday 
The Panthers are 1 -1  against 
They have not played Bradley. 
Margie Wright said, "I am 
glad that we are playing Illinois 
and Bradley in the pool . I think that 
they will be tough , but then so will 
we . "  
After sweeping a scrimmage match 
with the University of Northern Ken­
tucky Tuesday night, Wright feels her 
squad is ready_ for the tournament. 
She said, " We played some really 
fantastic volleyball against Northern 
Kentuc;ky. Everything went perfectly 
for us. " · 
Wright has set high goals for her 
team · and is optimistic about its 
achieving them. 
She said, '·'We would really like to 
go into the regionals a5 the state's  
number one team. I think we can, 
because we are· really up for this 
tournament and I think we are going to 
be super tough." -
rrlue, Indiana top men bowlers 
's bowling teams ran into 
red hot Purdue and Indiana · bowlers in last Saturday's 
· g league action . . 
!:Den's squad could manage only 
victory in four attempts against a 
Purdue squad and dropped all 
matches against Indiana, while 
tvomen .were also 1 -3 against 
e, but · bounced back to sweep 
a 4�0. · 
ue's men ' s  team recorded an 
e league high 1 ,  140 five man 
for1 one of its victories .  In that 
, both Ron Taylor and Mike Gray 
rolled 278 games for Purdue . · 
Eastern was led by Ron Hoover. who 
had a 59j three-game series and Joe 
Bandemer, who scored a 22� single 
game . 
Chris Conrad' s  223 game was one of 
the few bright ' spots in Eastern' s  four 
losses to Indiana. 
The men bowlers are now 15�17  in 
the le�u�. 
Jerilyn Grebner ' s  188 game a:-nd 499 
series led Eastern ' s women ' s  team to 
its sweep over Indiana. 
The women now stand 17-15 for the 
season . 
/, 
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- I ·-· · S igma Ch i 
Paj a�a Party 
Rush Pa rty 
Wit h 
the  women o f  
S igma I<appa 
+,�;: Jhurs .  ·N·ov . 1 0 
8 p . m .  
,' Sigma Ch i H o use 
1 6 .1 7 9th �' 
R i des � I n fo 
3 4 5-7 200 
ht ! 
HARO L D  E .  S H Q R ES 
J EW EL ER 
HARVEST 
MOONLIGHT SALE 
5 functions 
Handsome 
8 : 30 _a m , f. i l 9 p m  
Shield - Shaped 
EN TIR E S·TOCK 
20 % 
BAYLES - MEDDER 
Downtown 
South Side Square 
Mattoon 
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L.o ss· of three All-Americans 
to hamper men swimmers 
by Ron Cohen The two freshmen ' breastrokers are 
Eastern men' s  swim coach Ray Mike Roessler, of Arlington Heights ,  
Padovan and his swimm.ers will try to and Steve Boone, of Charleston . 
overcome the- loss of three All-Ameri- . , The tan ke r s  will get their first 
cans in starting a new swim season. official test in the friendly , confines of 
Though the graduation of All-Amer- Lantz Pool December 2 against 
icans.  Brian Forsberg, Scott Koznar, Chicago State . . 
and Tim Sullivan can not be taken Thongh Padovan admitted, " so far 
lightly. 1 .  • Pae,lovan reported, "prac- this years team ·does- not appear to l;ie 
tice has been going well , some good as good as last year , " he said it has 
times are being recorded. " potential . -
Padovan expects his team's strong- . Eastern had a 5-3 dual meet record . 
est event to be distance freestyle ,  last season and finished 13th in the 
main!� due to the return of junior national finals ,  which .was · "poor in 
All -American, Joe Nitch , .who placed relation to past years , "  Padovan said. 
fourth nationally in the NCAA Division This year 's  team is fairly small , · it 
II last year. Nitch was also Eastern ' s  'only contains 22 members , 20 swim- , 
top finisher at the national finals in mers and two divers , " about six. short I 
Y oungstqwn , Ohio, last sp�ing. of usual , " h� added.  
. 
All-American Joe Nitch w orks out in a men's swimmi ng practice. ( N ews photo by 
John Ken nedy) 
Padovan feels the team will also be •••D0•10C110CIOC101••DODOD0•••10C10CIOllOlllOl:IOIDOl:IODODOOGC
competitive in the middle distance 
and individual medley, events, \\here 
All -Americans Scott Bolan, a senior, 
and Dave Watson, a junior, will be 
returning al.ong with freshman Mike 
Parrappo of Philadelphia. 
Senior All-American Charlie Dunn 
wil! · al�
_o 
be ba,ck �o �ive the T�nkers a 
formidable backstfoke man.  
1 n  the butterfly event, Padovan said, 
" I  don't want to mention ·names just 
now, but we could be potentially 
strong, if two or three people could 
develop . "  , 
In the breaststroke event, ·Padovan 
said , "Two freshmen and two sopho-·���esJ��l' �� '.�omp��in( �o _ _  swim. " 
Ruggers to host finale · 
Easte rn's  Rugby Club w ill close out its 
fall se<!.Son by hosting Chicago University 
at l : 30 p.m. Saturday at its home field , 
which is located south of the baseba� 
diamond.  
The second year club currently has 
eight victories this season to go along , 
with three setbacks and one tie . 
IEOl8HIA SPELYlll AT HER IEST 
PERFOlllllC PMAll RITES OF VIRBllllTY 
Oii TllE AlTAll OF SllUAL SACRIFICE 
Friday ·at 
Midn-ight  
Must bP. 1 8 . 
I D ;s 'wi ll be - �hecked · 
-=-;:;;:· . 
It's Tonight I 
W I L L  R O G E R S  
T H l A T R l  n s  .' I l l  
N 
0 
w 
s 
- H 
0 
w 
I 
.N 
G 
2nd , 
s· 
1-
G 
w 
E 
E 
K 
.Anyone interested . . ' 
in helilg 
Swim Timers 
Meeting today,� 
4:15 
. Lantz Pool Ba�cony · . 
Doors open at 6:30 
Showings at 7 & 9 
Aduhs $2.50 Ch ildren $ 1 .25 
Women's Boots-
·M ack . . oore 
Shoes 
Soµ th Side Square 
I 
I 
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Classlfied Ads Please report class if�d ad errors i mmediately at 581 -28 1. 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next ed ition. Unless riotified , we cannot be responsib.le for an incor.rect ad after its first inserti on .  
Waated 
t to need ride to north side 
either Nov. 22 or Nov. 23 
·ving break . Wi l l  h el p  pay 
llld wil l  provide sti mul ating 
and crack one-l i ners. 
It 581 -281 2. 
/ 4-sa-1 1 
511-1 5 
semester,  
Immediately :  2 m al es  to 
Regency Apt. cal l 348-8363 . 
511·1 5 
to sublease B rittany 
cal l M ike 345-4 1 36 after 
511-1 5 
need subleasers for Spring 
. 345-9507. 
711-1 8 
to sublease B r i ttany 
t for spring semester_ Cal l  
511-1 0 
: Female roomate now or . 
anester . Smal l  hou.se five 
from campus; have own room . 
after 5 :00. 
311-1 1 
: 1 girl to sublease house 1 
from campus 345-7358 
4-p-1 1 
desperately needs inexpensive 
room with k itchen priv i leges, 
close to cam pu s, for spr ing 
. Call Norm ·at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  
5-i!l-1 1 
lfound it in 
classifieds I 
d I paid fo r it by 
l l ing someth i n g  I n o  
nger needed t h r u  
e classif ieds!  I s n 't 
a g reat way to 
.Omethlng for 
ost nothing? 
. Wanted 
Female t·a sublease R egency apt_ 
spri ng semester_ No.rw ic k  no_ 24_ 
348-827 1 . 
5-b-) 0 
Wanted : 1 gi r l  to subl ease B rittany 
Apt. spri ng semester .  345-9 54 5  
. 5-p- 1 0  
Male t o  sublease Regency Apt_ for 
Spri ng .. Cal l  Mark 345-6404 . 
7-p-1 5  
Wanted : Female roommate for 
spring semester .  Beautiful two 
bedroom apt .  located 6 b locks from 
campus. Cal l 348-0390. 
5-p-1 1 
Wanted : 2 fem ales to subl ease 
Regency Apt. for Spri ng. Cal l  Marie 
or Rhonda, 348-8650 . 
5-p-1 7 
One or two gir ls· to subl ease 
Br ittany Apt. $65/month . 348-8375 .. 
5-p-1 5 
Need Su blease, spring semester, 
Regency Apis. cal l  B i l l  345-65 1 3 .  
1 0-p-22 
Wanted : O ld  basebal l cards before 
1 9 74 phone 345-7961 . 
22-p-1 2-8 
1 or 2 g ir ls  to sublease B ri ttany 
Apt. $65/month 348-8375 
5-p-1 5 
F or spr ing:  two females need 
apartment or s leepi ng rooms close to 
cam pu s. Cal l Lori  at 58 1 -28 1 3. 
!Ha-1 1 . 
Female 
apartment 
345-3324 
to suble.ase R egency 
spri ng semester cal l 
5-p-1 4 
For Rent· · 
F or Rent :  A cab in  at Lake 
Charleston $ 1 50 month . Lease & 
sec u rity deposit req u i red .  Contact 
city c lerk 's office 345-7088 . 
3-b-1 1 
· N ice u nfurn ished 4 bedroom· 
house. I deal for fam i ly  345-4595.  
3-p:1 1 
For  Rent : Two-bed room h ouse on 
Lake Charleston avai lable to sublease 
for spring semester.  Cal l 581 -3548 
between 1 pm and 3 pm . 
3-p-1 1 
F u rn i shed ; one bed room 
apartment avai lable n ow .  $ 1 45.  water 
and garbage pickup incl uded . Cal l 
after 5, 345-4802.  
8-b- 1 1 
Two 2 bed room mobi le  h omes i n  
Charleston . .  Ava i lable 'flow .  346-2768 
after 6. 
·11 :vouRSELF'' cLAsSIF 1Eo ... o 
AND f! U N  FOR l)AYS. 
Por •ent 
For R ent :  Regency apt. for 4, 
spri ng semester.  Cal l 345-59 1 6  
3-p-1 0 
Por Safe 
R CA Receiver , tu rntable and 
speakers for $60. Cal l A nita 
58 1 -2076. 
5-p-1 6 
75 Corvette fu l ly  equ ipped , l ow 
mi leage, f law l ess cond it ion .. $7500. 
345-6850. 
Cabinet 
mac h i ne. 
345-4770. 
/ 1 0-b-23 
model 
Good 
S i nger sew i ng 
condit ion $45, 
. :2-b-1 1  
A lvarez 1 2-5tr ing gu itar 3 1 /2 y rs .  
o ld .  N ew 5trings . . Case incl uded . 
Good cond it ion.  $ 1 00 ca l l  Paul  
581 -5577.  
2-p-1 1 
Used Yamaha fl ute, excel lent 
cond it ion $70, ph.  5 1 29 ask for Mel . 
Case i ncluded. 
2-p-1 1 ' 
Three piece sofa set $50, phone 
345-7366. 
3-p-1 4 
1 970 Camara, -AC, PS, P B ,  good 
condit ion . New mai n ta i nen,ce free 
battery , regu lator , p l ugs and tire. 
$1 050. cal l  58 1 -3 1 3 1  
3-p-1 1 
Announce111ents 
Vote H olde n ,  Dotzauer, De rsch for 
Pres., Ex. V i ce and F i nancial  V i ce. 
They 've got what it takes !  Pa id for 
by K atie B roeren 
1 -p- 1 0  
E l ect R oger H U EB N E R .  Senator 
at large. 'Paid for by N i cki  Moe. 
1 -p-1 0  
Vote Beth Arensman At-Large 
Senator. 'Paid for by John  'Pou los. 
5..P-1 6 
Wanna know who not to ch oose? 
Tom Holde n !  Paid for by Mary A n n  
Howey a n d  S u e  Swick 
2-p- 1 1 
For a l l  your stereo needs cal l The · 
Stereo Co.-Over 50 major name 
brands.  "We guarantee yov the best 
aud io val u es . anywhere ! "  Cal l 
348-8804 . 
5-p- 1 1 
J .  E lftmann - Enter i ng the ha i r'  
chest contest? J .  & P.  
3-p-1 4 
Su sie, how does the say i ng go · 
Sweet 1 8  and never been • .  -.? Happy 
B i rthday ! Love, your room ie, Patt i ,  
Terri ,  L i nda, Pat, Nancy & 
Marr ianne. 
1 -p-1 0  
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care. 
B i rthright. 348-855 1 . Weekdays 3 "ti l l · 
1 0  .. F riday unt i l  8.  
00-b-OO 
Any and al l typ i ng, cal l V ick i  
348-8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 .  , 
00-b-OO 
Buy your carry out beer ,  i iquor & 
wine at B ob 's Package '.  E veryday l o"' 
prices. 
00-b-OO 
Honey tree, Nov. 1 9th ! 
3-p-1 1 
Need typ i ng done? E xperienced 
typist w i l l  do your thesis, term paper 
or general typ i ng paper .. Out of town 
pick up & del ivery at m in i m al charge . 
2 35-0291 after 6 : 00 p·.m . or leavE 
messa�. 
Vote H O L D E N  · D OTZA U E R  -
D E RSCH ·• for another generation of 
qual ity l eadersh ip!  'Paid for by Laura 
F u n k  
5-p-1 6 
I B M  Typing, 7 yrs , 
st udents, faculty . Bonnie 
345-6543 . 
00-b-9 ,t ,th 
.serving 
F i n ley 
lost and Found 
Found : Wom an 's T imex watch 
near l ibrary . Can c la im at N ews 
Office. 
00-ps-00 
- Found:  a small  Test den i m  jacket 
in the Student Serv ices B u i l d i ng  
Wednesday afternoon .  C l a i m  a t  the 
Eastern News or cal l  281 2. 
5-ps-1 1 
Lost :  G ood sized dog - answers to 
name of J i m  Dandy · mostly wh ite 
with big brown & black spots. Cal l 
after 3 : 30 or Wk.  ends 345-41 48 -
Sherwood 7 1 1 0  Receiver, 20 
W .P.C . ,  good condit ion,  $ 1 40 ,  1 967 
G .M .C. H andy Van , 6 cy l ., 3 speed , 
runs good ,  $475 , cal l 581 -2632 , Jeff 
Alpha K appa Lambda' fraternity Reward.  
or Dave. 
formal smoker 8 : 00 p.m.  tonigh t  at 3-p-1 4 
· 
1 431  , 9th St. F o r  · !ides ard.. i-:. !;pst· ..;.�,r;S>,�01cJ.>.Ur!ru i� r �Qf.� � 
3-p-1 1 - i ' i nformation cal l  345-9093 R eward for personal item s.. Call  
1 966 Galax ie 2 · dr . . fastback .  1 -b- 1 0 , 345-67 1 5. 
Sharp, dependable m ust sel l Hey You-A l l !  Vote Tim O l m stead . 7-p-1 8 
58 1 -61 73 $250. Senate. paid for by J ack Overstreet . Lost : B l ue Contemporary Class 3-p-1 1 7"P·1 6 Piano Book Oct. 2 7  i n  F A .M . 229 . Women 's Schwinn  Varsity B i cycle. The ' Craft Spot. Your craft 58 1 -2597 , J im Ackl i n .  1 0  speed , generator l ight, back .rack · materia l  department store. Large 4-p-1 0 excel lent condit ion $75 - Zenith 20 " k d · 1 0  5 805 stoc an variety, open to · Found :  C igarette ( $ )  case near f ine  B&W television $50.  345-4041 . 
. 
1 8th St. ��-2833. arts. 345-9738, identify 5-p-1 1. .• ' " ' �--- . 1 0-p-1 5 •' 
P o rtaQle heater for sale ,  T 8.A N K S G I V I NG :�..aus · ' 'to • "  · " ''""' · . , : _  4-p�1 1 � � �·- , .i; 
· F o und : 2 pair g lasses. One i n  
brown suede case & ori'e i n  tan 
l eather case. P i ck up at B la i r  H al l  
Fan/Thermostat, 345-2303 after 6 .  Ch iCago, T ues. Nov. 2 2 .  B uy tickets 
4-p- 1 4  at G R EY H O U N D  tcible i n  Un ion  by 
7 3  Vega 4 speed $5oa-:lf Mon ., Nov. 2 1 st .  ·· 
i nterested cal l  after 5 p.m. 345-9786. 1 1 '.b-2 1 
5-b-1 1 E xperienced . typi�t wi l l type for 
you , fast and 1?fficiel')t_ 345-7755 .. 
'72 OPE L Good cond it ion, new 
parts. $950. Cal l Joh n 345-9029 
5-p-1 1 
Kingston i. .dCtric gu i tar and 
matching Bass , sel l as set or separate . · 
Good cond it ion . Cases inc l uded , 
$300. Cal l 58 1 -2380. 
-1 9-p-2 1 
' ' 00-b-OO 
S I STE R S :  Any wom an interested 
in form ing a women 's support group 
on campus is wel come to meet i n  the 
Shel byvi l l e  R oom of the U n ion Nov. 
10 at 3 : 00 .  Al l women , . any 
probl ems, ideas welcome. 
2-p-7 , 1 0  
1 09 .  5 -ps-1 1 
Lost : 2 keys on b l u e  Stevenson 
· ' key 'ri ng . . Pos'sibfy � i n Lan.tz area . I f  "found.�·p1ea5e eallJ!lnerat 581 -5488. . 1 0.'.ti-'14 : ' 
LOST : Red w i ndbreaker jacket i n  
Stevenson park i ng l ot Saturday 
morn i ng ( N ov.5) i f  fou nd p lease cal l 
Lyn n  5508. 
1 4-b-30 
50 cents fo.r "I 0 words or les s .  $1 for 1 1 -20 words . Students get 50 'per cellt 
discount after first day, if pa id io advance . All ads under $2 M UST -be paid 
in advance. Name and pho!"e nu':"ber are required for_ '!ff ice purpo$es .  
NAl'iE : PHONE :  �--..,.--------...,,.----'---- �--------
ADDRESS: -----------------�---;-� 
Place ad and mon11y in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box ii1 Union 
or br ing to News office in Student Services B uiiding by noon · the da y  
before i t  i s  t o  r un.  
/ 
Czech team to test cagers in exhibition contes 
b,· Brian Nielsen 
· B:1sketball coach Don Eddy will get 
his first progress rep9rt and fans can 
��-r �1 first-hand preview of the 
�P.."'-'ming season when the Eastern 
Cai.?ers host a touring Czechoslovakian 
k'a"'n1 in an exhibition game Saturday. 
The Banik Ostrava basketball team 
fa,rn Czechoslovakia will challenge a 
nwstly young, but promising Panther 
dub at 7:30 p .m.  Saturday at Lantz 
gym in the preseason contest . 
half inch, 27-year oJd Jiri Posoisil . the starters , w ith defensive ace 
Pospisil was a member of Czechoslo- Patterson coming off the bench. 
vakia' s  1976 Olympic team and helped - Eddy' s  multi-purpose sixth man will 
his country win a bronze medal at the be six-four sophomore Lance Jones . 
European championship this year. "Lance will play all the positions ,  
From what he has seen of most ot_her and he'll probably see as much playing 
foreign basketball teams, and from a time as the five starters , " the coach 
look at the Banik Ostrava Roster, Eddy said. · 
-
expects Saturday' s  opponent to play a Six-seven freshman Jeff Jacob will 
tough physical game. be Mumford' s  main back-up man with 
While Eddy has been generally 
pleased with his squad's  workouts so 
' far this fall , he said he needs an 
exhibition match for a better yardstick 
to measure his squad's  progress.  
"They look b�g and strong on the six-five sophomore Mike Stump serv­
front line , which is exactly where · ing as the next forward, six-one junior 
we're not that strong, " . Eddy noted. Dave LeTourneau providing depth at 
"Outside of Bill Berndt , we're not a guard, and versatile six-one freshman 
- very physical team . "- Mike Pickens helping out . at either . 
Berndt, a six-four junior, will start at forward or guard. 
• ' You can 't tell by playing against 
vourself, " he said. " We may be in 
terrible shape for all we know. We're 
going to find out more with jhis 
game. ' "  
' Eddy said h e  expects the Czechoslo­
vakians to provide a ,very good first 
test for his Panthers . 
"They have. -a lot of age and 
experi�ce, "  Eddy said. " And they 
play the year round so they should be 
pretty solid. "  . 
The Banik Ostrava team has several 
players with plenty of international 
experience . 
Heading the club is six-foot and one 
a forward spot in Eddy's  attempt to Two of Eddy's  mal.n reserves are out 
combat the Banik Ostrava strength . with injuries. Sophomore swingman 
He will be joined on the front line by Jim Oldham suffered a torn leg muscle 
six-eight sophomore Craig DeWitt , in Monday's  practice· and will probably 
who will play his more natural forward be out for 2-3 weeks ; while freshman 
position after usually starting at center forward Jim Williams is still out 
a year ago, and promising six-foot indefinitely with an ailing knee . 
-nine-inch freshman center Dennis · "With Williams and Oldham out 
Mumford. we're probably down to eight or nine 
· Senior veterariS Charlie Thomas,  men that we'll use regularly, ' '  Eddy 
Derrick Scott and William Patterson said . "I was hoping to be able to use 
will rotate in the back court, which from 10 to 12. " 
should be the Panthers strong point -Eddy said he expects his squad 
this year. . ' 'will probably have to press them. 
Thomas, who led Eastern with a Most European teams I've seen have 
1 7 . 1  scoring average last year, and been fairly mechanical , " he said. ' " If 
Scott , the top assist man, are listed as -. you allow them to do what they're 
Chari ie Thomas, Eastern's le 
basketbal l  scorer last year, r�tlims  
his fourth season in the Pan 
backcourt. Eastern wil l h ost a tou 
Czechoslovakian team Satu rday in 
exhfbition game. ( News photo by 
'-----------------�----------- programmed to do, they'll kill you . So Stockel ) 
Eastern News . 
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in one way or another you have to force 
them into an ad lib situation. Of 
cours_e ,  they may be able to do that 
too . "  
' 
' 'They're older and they know all 
the tricks of the trade , "  Eddy added 
about the Czechs.  ' 'They'll know how-
to get things done against our yo 
inexperienced players and 
probably get it done with a lot 
effort. "  
"It"s just going to be a matt 
confidence for our guys , "  he ad 
All-Americans, depth proVide bright outlook for grapple 
by &ad Patterson 
At the close of· last seaso n ,  wrestling 
coach Ron Clinton said, "We '11 be even 
bette r  next year ." 
Jbis prediction came on the heels of 
the . best season ever for an Eastern 
w restling tearri , a season which produced 
an unde feated dual record , of 1 1 -0 , a 4th 
place finish in the NCAA Division II 
nationals,  two individual national 
champions. and five All-Americans _ · 
' 'F0tentially we are capable of winning 
the national championship ," said Clinton , 
now in his fourth year at the helm of the 
w restlers . 
c_hampion is presently playing footb 
Easte rn , but will join the wrestling 
after the gridiron campaign . 
Savegnago won the 1 8 5-i>ouncrc 
-- ship last year and was also voted the 
standing wrestler of the lllinois state 
Other prospective wrestlers .who 
presently playing football , · are · 
Thurman , Mike.Webb and John Sild 
The Panthers open · their 
Nov. 1 9 ,  at the St . Louis open 
invitational tournament with abo 
teams entered.  
There are many reasons for Clinton's. 
optimism , mainly several returning 
le ttermen , including four of the 
All -Americans from last .year , and an 
excellent recruiting year , which netted 
three fugh school state champs , and a few 
other newcomers which should proy.e to. 
be valuable additions to the sc(uad .  
Th e  most notable o f  the returnees ,  in 
size as well as stature , is heavyweight . 
Dave Klemm . Klemm, the mammoth 
sophomore from Lincoln , is e xp e c t e d  
Heavyweight national champion Dave K lemm ( r ight) se ts  u p  h is m oves i n , 
w orking for a takedown against senior 190-pounder Jim Marsh. Klemm w ill be 
shooting for hi� second straight crown th is season and will also · be v; '  I ta the 
Pa nthers if they are to better last season's fi nish 'of fourth nationally . \ • h  ; photo 
. by B ob Nasenbeny) 
"This is really sort of a pre 
tournament," Clinton said. "There 
team points kept , - just indi 
champions ." 
Among the teams entered , 
Illinois and Eastern are considered 
the. favorites . 
I The Panthers will be hard p 
to become one of the most dominant outstanding season appears bright . 
figures in college wrestling before he Other  upperclassmen w h o  w ill be 
graduates.  1 instrumental in the team's success in 
Klemm came out of relative obscurity 1 977-78 include Doug Schaefer at 1 26 ,  
last yea� t o  win the Division II  title , but Gilbert Duran at 1 26,  Rick Johnson at 
was unable to compete in the Division I 1 34, Jim McGinley at 1 50 ,  Rudy 
mee t .  Ruettiger a t  1 58 ,  Ken Lewis a t  1 7 7 , Jim 
" We hope Dave can repeat in Division Marsh at 1 90 , and Robin Ayers at 190 . 
1 1  " said Clinton , "And wefeel like he has Clinton is hoping fo r  another big boost 
a �hot at the Division I championship." . if the stellar Bob Holland regains his 
The major loss for the Panthers was the eligibility next semester . Holland , a 
graduation uf 1 58-pound national champ former Division I Aft-American at Iowa 
and two time All-American Ed Tortejon. State before transferring to  Eastern ,  
But ,  wi t h  the return of  three other rolled up a 1 7-1 record last year , but was 
All-Americans , Ralph McClausland at · i n e l igible f o r  t h e  n a ti o n a l  
1 42 , Barry Hintz a t  1 5 0 ,  and Bob Stout championships. "We are strong at most 
at 1 67 or 177 , the prospect for an every weight class . bu,_t little 
inexperienced ill sare areas �" Clinton equal last years '  undefeated re 
said . "I feel that th,e depth w� have will b e  dual-meet competition . Such 
one of our strong points . "  Illinois, Illinois State , Purdue,  
Intermingled with that group of Poly dot  this years '  schedule , witll 
veterans , will be a very promising group tournaments also on the agenda. 
of freshmen which could occupy some "This - is the toughest -sched� key spots as the season progresses .  h d . d thi · th Randy Blackman a 1 1 8 -pounde r , Bob a t
m
d �t
e��s
t
,
h
an 
h
s is e 
d F . . wan e 1 , e coac commen McQuinn a 1 34-poun er , Fred ernn, a d t b d th gh t th - 1 �" . nee o e presse rou ou e 
1 42 - pounder ,  Scott McGhee , a .wv- . dual d · t gh t en · 1 de · m s an m ou oumam pounder and Geno Savegnago, a � 
. 
r 
ready for the national tournaments are among the newcomers that Clinton 1s , . 
counting on to play key roles for the 'The guys have been w�rking r 
grapplers this season . so .far ,  and they �ave . 
a good 
Ferrin is. a two-time Illinois state toward the season, Clmton con 
champ from Romeo.ville . "They think �ey can win the 
McGhee , · another and I do too .  
